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As a child she loved to play with dolls and
wear soft, feminine clothes. And she hated

those rough and tumble boy-games. All very

normal for a girl—but Patricia Morgan started

life out as Henry Peter Glavocich, a boy!

Patricia was a transsexual— her body had a

seemingly normal male make-up, but her

psyche was definitely female. Experts estimate

there are 10,000 others like her in this country.

But Patricia’s story is unique. A childhood

filled with poverty and confusion— a mother
deserted by a near-insane father; being

shunted from relative to relative; “doing time”
in a correctional farm for boys after “playing

doctor’ with the little girl next door.

Then it was wearing a cousin’s crinolines

and slips until an aunt spotted Henry/ Patricia

being kissed by a man in the hallway. It was
only a short bus ride from there across the Hud
*on to Forty-Second Street where he/she went
from ahoeshme boy to prostitute, catering first

to homosexuals and then, in drag, to hetero-
sexuals.

The details and the emotion in The Man-
Maid Doll makes this autobiography one of

the strangest studies of the underbelly of life

yet to be written

Patricia Morgan doesn’t hold back. The
account of her operation, which made her what
she always felt she had been— a woman—will

make the roots of your hair quiver.

TEL. (212) 489-1348

*1was three or

perhaps four years

$5-95

Ha rdc ove r

old when I

realised that I

had been bom

into the wrong

body, and should really be a girl”

CONUNDRUM
by Jan Morris
This is the amazing book

you have heard so much

aboutThe utterly candid,

moving account of how one

of England’s most successful

journalists,happily married
•

and the father of five,

decided at the age of 46

to become a woman.

The book that Newsweek

calls ‘certainly the best

first-hand account ever

written by a traveler across

the boundaries of sex.*

Boudoir of a TV #1, #2

17mm f

$8. 95

H a rdc ove r

REGIMENT
OF WOMEN
THOMAS
BERGER

The time is the twenty-first century. In

New York City, the worst fears of "future

shock" have become daily realities. There

are constant Pollution Alerts when no buses

run and the residents have to wear gas

masks. The George Washington Bridge is in

ruins and the Hudson River has become a

sewage system separating New York from

New Jersey. Rent for a one-and-a-half-room

apartment is $1500 a month; there are De-

tention Centers located throughout the city;

and most important, the aspirations of the

most extreme feminine militants have fi-

nally been realized.

The central character of Thomas Berger's

new novel is a 29-year-old secretary with

the publishing house of Philby, Osgood &
Huff, Georgie Cornell, who goes to work

neatly attired in a white tailored blouse and

pleated skirt of kelly green, with beige

pumps and matching purse Georgie spends

the day dodging the advances of a lecherous

senior executive clandestinely reading out-

lawed dirty books,” visiting the analyst,

repairing makeup — very much like secre-

taries of today. But there is one significant

difference Georgie Cornell is a man.

In Regiment of Women, Thomas Berger

has created one of the most original con-

ceits in contemporary fiction—ribald, sur-

real and brilliantly comic. Shocking in its

theme and startling in its implications, it

touches the raw nerve of our most private

fantasies Thomas Berger has written a book

no reader will ever forget.
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The film is in two sections

each $35.00 or both for $65.00

GIRLS
Hardcover. . 0 . $5. 00
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LIMITED SPACE! ! ! ! RESERVE EARLY ! ! ! ! ACT NOW ! ! ! ! !

Why not join us in all the fun of Mardi Gras in New Orleans. Over 30 tvs came from all

over the USA this past year for all the fun. We will make all transportation and hotel

arrangements for you as well as find you a roommate. So make 1975 the biggest tour ever.

Send for descriptive brochure now. . . . R emember , space is limited so book early. Dead -

line ior depog.it isJ^QYamber 15.1974, ....
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Write to: Lee G. Brewster,
ADDRESS I Lee's Mardi Gras Ent. , Inc.

City State I 691 Tenth Avenue, Store North.

New York, N. Y. 10036 3
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Visit our store
:

-
•

or shop by mail-;

understanding,
'•

security, privacy,

and courteous,
personal service
and advice for

the“discreet”
cross-dresser.

. Sensations in

lingerie, sports-
wear, foundations,
wigs and shoes

in regular and
larger sizes- in

, finest fabrics

x rubber andx
leathers.

STORE AT 556 Madison Ave. ,
between 55th and 56th Sts. , NYC

For catalogue send $5. 00 to Salem, PO Box 2627, Dept. D 14, GCS, NY, NY 10017.

Send $6. 50 for Michael Salem's new Book, How to Impersonate a Woman . All mail

sent discreetly first class. All names on mailing list kept under bank vault security.

Telephone - 212 -371-6877.
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HAIRDRYERS IN THE
LOCKERROOM

WASHINGTON: A University of Washing-
ton student home for the summer reports

the long-haired men in US gym classes

demanded and got, six hair dryers recent-

ly. Otherwise they feared pneumonia go-

ing out in the cold after showers with

II those flowing tresses.

DOMINANT FATHERS

MAKE EFFEMINATE BOYS
NEW YORK: Dr. Bernard Zuger of the NYU
school of medicine has studied the environ-

ments of 25 effeminate boys and discovered
that in many cases it was the father, not the

mother, who dominated the family. The pa-
rental marriages were usually fair to good,

the boys were wanted children for the most
part and the parents had no preponderant
preferences for girls. The mothers didn't

seek to dress them as girls and freauently

took the stronger stand against feminine

behavior. The doctor concluded that the

"origin and development of such behavior
is inherent in the boys themselves. "

STUDENTS SCORE,

MEET TV HOOKER

SAN FRANCISCO: Larry Leathers and

Linda Hill, two suburban high school stu-

dents on a midnight class field trip into

San Francisco 's seamy Tenderloin Dis-

trict, were trying to interview a prosti-

tute.

They stopped a tall blonde in brown
suede boots and a miniskirt and asked a -

bout her life-style. The replies came
from a distinctly male voice, telling

them that he was a transvestite, that he

made $50 to $60 nightly from prostitution

and that he took female hormones.

Miss Hill said, "When you were across

the street I thought you were a woman. "

"Thank you," the transvestite replied,

"That's the whole idea. "

The purpose of the field trip was for Miss
Hill, Mr. Leathers and six other students

to learn about an urban environment. F rom
mid-afternoon until mid-morning one day
the prowled the streets of San Francisco.
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CINDERELLA WAS A BOY
BUPTON-ON-TRENT, ENGLAND: In this

English city the packed theatre of children

voted overwhelmingly for a four-year-old

as Miss Cinderella. When Roy Alexander,
the manager of the theatre, asked the

pretty prizewinner's name, "she" replied,

"I'm Ivan Clegg, and I'm a boy. " His

mother explained, "He loves fancy cos-

tumes, but not always dresses. He was
a caveman in his last contest. "

The manager gave Ivan a special prize

but insisted upon electing a real girl for

Miss Cinderella. Many of the children

thought he was wrong.

VIRGINIA INMATES DEMAND
SILK UNDIES

RICHMOND, VA. : An inmate of a Virginia

prison has asked a federal judge here to

allow him to change into "something com-
fortable" -- silk underwear -- after work-
ing hours.

Thomas Lofton, an inmate at a correction-

al unit in Rustinburg, wrote U 0 S 0 District

Court Judge Robert R. Merhige Jr. that

he and fellow inmates would like to change

into "something comfortable" after work-
ing eight hours a day, but were not permit-

ted to do so.

Lofton wrote that silk was much more
comfortable after a hot shower than the

institution's underwear.

"Summer is around the corner, and those

long johns wouldn't be too comfortable in

70 or 80 degree weather or when you are

just lounging around the dormitory at

night. " he noted. "We would like to

wear our silk underclothing not because
of its quality but for comfort. "

JOSEPH WAS A SISSY

COLUMBUS, Ga. : Was Joseph sold into

slavery by his brothers because he was a

"sissy" and a "mama's boy"?

This conclusion and many others based on
"medical facts" are the subject of a book,

Search the Scriptures - Modern Medicine
and Biblical Personages

,
by Dr. Robert

Greenblatt, professor of endocrinology at

the Medical College of Georgia.

After studying the details of the biblical

story of Joseph and his coat of many
colors, Grenblatt said, "Joseph was what
we call a late maturer. He had delayed
pubesence.

"No wonder his brothers sold him into

slavery. They wanted to get rid of him
because he was a tattletale and a sissy.

He was really a mama's boy who didn't

develop for many years, " Greenblatt
s aid.

Greenblatt claims his theory about Jos-

eph is scientifically based.

"That's okay.'’
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DALLAS PRE-OP HAS CASE DROPPED
WAS CHARGED WITH DISGUISE

DALLAS, TEX: A pre -operative trans-

sexual charged with wearing a mask or

disguise in public won a municipal court

case May 14 in which she pleaded not

guilty.

"I was only in drag when they released

me -- boy drag," said Carol Schneider,

the 26-year-old defendant.

Carol had been undergoing hormone shots

for nine months when she was arrested

at a telephone booth near her east Dallas

apartment.

Carol said she was arrested when police

stopped to question two hippie-dressed
friends of hers and discovered she was
male. "My voice gives me away every-
time, along with the fact that I'm six-two"

Carol commented, "When I have the op-

eration, they'll have to do something
about my vocal chords. "

Judge Ben Ellis pronounced Carol not

guilty when no witnesses appeared at the

trial. Her public defender attorney,

GAY PUTDOWN PUTDOWN

ON SUSSKIND SHOW
I

i

DAVID SUSSKIND tiosted 2 female and 2

male gay couples, each in a longterm, close
|

relationship. Gay marriage was discussed

as a purely political act and in the perspec-
tive of marriage as a decadent institution.

j

One of the males made negative remarks
about gay males with effeminate mannerisms
and he was quickly put down by the other

gay guests as not having an accepting atti-

tude.

Larry Colyer, was going to dispute the

legality of the arrest, but the judge dis-

missed the case before it got that far.

The arresting officers had charged Carol

with "impersonation of a female in a pub-

lic place at a time other than a festivaL "

The attorney's investigation found no

such law exists on Texas law books and

that the charge later had been altered to

"wearing a mask or disguise in public. "

"When they arrested me, " Carol said, "I

was wearing bell-bottom slacks, a long-

sleeve sweater blous e, make -up, a fall,

earrings, and flats."

Carol was taken to a police station and

placed in a male holding tank. "The ot-

her male prisoners were very inquisi-

tive, they asked me all sorts of ques-

tions, but nothing derogatory happened, "

she said.

Carol spent 24 hours in jail before she

was bonded and hoer original clothes were
confiscated as evidence.

QUEENS GO UNCROWNED
IN THAILAND

BANGKOK, Thailand: A planned drag

beauty contest here ran afoul of police

officials who told promoters it was not

in the public interest and warned that any

males caught in female attire would be

arrested.

Over bO contestants had signed up. They
were reportedly demanding return of their

$25 entry fees.

VOL IV NO 14 7
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TVs EXCLUDED FROM GAY
CIVIL RIGHTS BILL

After a three -and - a -half-year battle, a bill

to ban discrimination against homosexuals
in employment, housing and public accomo-
dations was voted out of New York 's City

Council's General Welfare Committee.

The measure won approval of seven of the

eight committee members on hand after an
amendment was approved relating to trans-
vestites. This was the fifth attempt to get

the bill out of committee. The amendment
stated that nothing in the defintion of sex-

ual orientation "shall be construed to bear
upon the standards of attire or dress code. "

The amendment was a key to committee
passage and the wording had been worked
out carefully by Theodore Silverman, A
Brooklyn Democrat, who offered it, and by
the sponsors of the bill, Theodor S. Weiss
and Carter Burden.

m

Bebe Scarpie, Director of r ueens Liberation
Front met at City Hall with the sponsors and
CLF's attorney, Richard Levidow, a week
prior to the voting on the bill. Ms. Scarpie
and attorney Levidow submitted the above
wording as an alternative to getting the bill

passed. The clause, according to Mr. Levi-
dow is unconstitutional and won't hold up in

any court because of the "equal rights" pro-
tection of the US Constitution. "QLF gave in

on being included in this piece of legislation

because politicians were using the transves-
tite as a 'scapegoat' for not passing the

bill, " says Lee Brewster, former director
and founder of OLF.

Queens Liberation front won't issue a formal
statement on the bill until it is either passed
or defeated, which looks possible as we go

to press. See complete details of the actions

taken by OLF in their newsletter. To join

write Cueens Liberation Front, PO BOX 538,

NYC 10009. $7. 50 per year. Why not join

and support 'your' rights.

nnnouncinG
A New Magazine

Please enter my subscription to

the new Cuarterly, THE CFOSSDRESSEF

.

Enclosed is $ for the next four issues

0>

\G*
A\°

?DivO
cgfe

beginning December 31st, 1974.

I am also enclosing photos and a

J
history of my c ros s dres sing and author-
ize you to publish them in a future issue.

NAME AGE
A DDF ESS
CTTY STATE

_Apt #

zip"

Prepublication

SUBSCFIPTION: $5.00
After December 31st: $8.00

Featuring: __

Photographs
True experiences

Lette rs

and many, many
short stories about

the TPANSVESTITE! !

MAILED IN PLAIN BROWN ENVELOPE
Conado and Foreign—$2 Additional Per Year

<
LpuljllcaUons
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Fire Island played host to the editor of

DRAG recently. The occassion was the

8th annual Miss Fire Island contest.

The contest, held the second weekend of

Sept, traditionally closes the Fire Island

season for the winter.

Despite an $8 admission fee, the bar in

which the contest was held was packed
to the rafters as onlookers cheered their

favorites of the 50 contestants. The con-





testants were judged on beauty and grace

and performance on the runway. This

was done in one parade down what had
to be the longest runway I have ever seen.

Prior to the contest. Brandy Alexander
headlined the show. The audience was
completely enthralled by her glamorous
costume changes, and responded with

rising ovations.

13



The judges were admonished not to vote
on the basis of silicone busts, but for
the degree of transformation from man
to woman. It was a point nicely but very
heavily pushed. All in all it was a most

Trophys were awarded for Miss Fire Is-
land (glamour and elegance) and Miss
Fire Island Camp (comic drag).

14



charming day, especially all the queens
crossing sea in the Fire Island Ferry.
If you care for your hairdo --don't ride
outside! WE learned the hard way!

D. D. Griffo, columnist for GAY SCENE
played host (hostess? ? )

to the DRAG
staff.

VOL IV NO 14
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MISS FIRE ISLAND 1973 GIVING UP CROWN TO WINNER



The Andrew
Sisters por-
trayed by one

This half-man
half woman was
the best this re-

viewer has ever
seen. He even
outdid Bruno
La Fantastique
who h eadlines

with the famous
JEWEL BOX.



person was the

winner of the

Miss CAMP
Fire Island.

It must have
been a diffi-

cult decision

to make be-

tween the

half-man/
half-woman
and The An-
drew sisters.











Carolyn
Sommers
] )iscovers MISS
Stephanie

Miss Stephanie was born April 1, 1947 in

a small southern town, Paris
,
Tennes see.

Photographs show a beautiful child, but

the childhood wasn't. "I was only six years

old when the "Christine Jorgensen Story"

first hit the news, that was in 1953, just

20 years ago. For the rest of my growing
up life in many ways Christine Jorgensen
was a hero or heroine. She gave me the

courage to become Stephanie, like many
others. I grew from a lonely child to an
even lonlier young man. After high school

I left and moved to New Orleans, and tried

the gay world, but only after the lights

were turned out and I was in the dark could

I relax in a man's arms, for I was a wo-

1!Bit .
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Too Much Woman

for the

Gays...

Not Enough

Woman

for the

Straights”



man, not a man making love to another
man. But even here I was an outcast, a

misfit, just less than before. "

"It became absolutely impossible to live

with myself as a man. So, I finally sought
out medical help to have myself changed.
It's no fun being a transvestite, you have
few pleasures, you are in-between, neither
all man nor all woman. Too much woman
for the gays and not enough for the straights.

A tortured tangle of conflicting desires

wracks your body, denying you the joys of

life.

So on March 15,1973, my dreams came
true only 20 years after Christine Jor-
gensen. I had my sex change operation
at Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville, Tenn.
I had already received hormones so
breast surgery was not done. Dr. Robert
Ramey was the urologist who performed
the operation with the help of plastic

surgeon Dr. J B 0 Lynch.

26
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When asked by doctors, "Why do you
want a sex change and to be a woman? "

I only answered, "I am a woman, what
makes a cripple person want to walk? "

On the inside, I had always been a wo-
man, but by some mistake in nature, I

was born with the body of a man. I

looked perfectly normal to everyone but

myself. And to me, every time I look-

ed in the mirror I was reminded of the

fact that I was a freak. Everyday I

had to live a lie, everyday was Halloween,

I had to dress up in men's clothing and

try to act like a man, a lie.

I can honestly say that for me, the op-

eration was beneficial, both mentally
and physically. Mentally I can now
accept myself. I don't have to think I'm
some sort of freak. Physically, the

operation was also a success. My Doc-
tor told me I can do everything a real

woman can except have children. In the

words of Christine, "I'm glad I chang-
ed my sex. It has made me a better

person. "

"I'M GLAD I CHANGED
MY SEX. IT MADE
ME A BETTER PERSON"
says Miss Stephanie.

VOL IV NO 14



After my last column in DRAG #10, this

is going to be a fairly short column as we've

hit the quiet season for drag activities
,
at

least in the San Francisco area. This has

always puzzled me a little since we have

so much better weather than most of the

country. I would have thought that things

would stay much more active than they do,

say, in Los Angeles, but it isn't the case.

Ah, well, it gives us a chance to catch up

on other things.

For instance, there is now a Salmacis

meeting EVERY WEEK through the first

four weeks of the month. Each week we
meet in a different part of the bay area.

First week the peninsula, second week
San Francisco, third week the south bay,

and fourth week the east bay.

Also on the subject of Salmacis you

can reach the group by dropping a note to

Sally Douglas, PO Box 2441, Menlo Park,

Calif. 94025 or call Sue at (415) 656-8161;

the same address and number apply for

information about the regular meetings.

KIM CHRISTY
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I was lucky enough to attend the National

Cotillion Female Impersonators Contest
last August and shot lots of pictures, some
of which you'll see in an upcoming issue.

The National Cotillion is THE most fabu-

lous drag affair I've ever attended and it's

going to be even bigger this year when
Lane West expands the search for contes-

tants nationwide through a series of run-
offs on the east coast and in Chicago, New
Orleans, and Los Angeles. Prizes (total)

will exceed $12, 000. How about that,

sports fans !

News of considerable importance to trans-
sexuals considering moving to San Fran-
cisco area came into the desk the other
day. Wendy Davidson who has been doing
much good work with the Transexual Coun-
seling Unit in the city is now the ban Fran-
cisco Co-ordinator for a new surgical
team.

The name of the new group is International

Transexual Guidance and eventually they
hope to have a complete service for tss in

one office. This would involve electrolysis,

hormones, everything at one source.

This group has its main office in Los
Angeles where their number is (213) 464-7151.

At the moment they are still looking for s

suitable offices in San Francisco, but

people interested can contact Wendy DAvid-
son at (415) 928-1231 and she can give

current information.

vU vU vU vU sly Ux vU vUm m -t* "i" *r* m *v m

For those not thinking of surgery, but

who simply want to improve their appear-
ance, another new service has appeared.
Bertha's a boutique at 2168 Market St,

San Francisco now has a service to pro-
vide not only custom made clothing, but

expert advice on hair and make-up as

WENDY DAVIS

well. Each field is covered by a high-
ly trained individual, fees are reasonable,
and people who need help or advice in

any of these areas would do well to get
in touch. There are also open meetings
on Friday evenings where people can get

together and usually the resident experts
are there as well. Phone at Bertha's is

626-1990 (again 415 area code).

That just about does it for this time ex-

cept to say thank you to all those people
who wrote. A little feedback is just

what a columnist needs to keep going.

Without it the feeling is about the same
as tossing a baby off a cliff and waiting

for echos. So. . . . thank you all.

Anyone who has a comment, question, etc.
,

should direct it to:

Linda Lee, Box 11551, Palo Alto, Ca. 94306

VOL IV NO 14
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The editors of DRAG wandered one night

into the Gilded Grape of New York City.

The bar located at 719 8th Avenue, at

45th Street, is New York's sole, and
only drag hangout. The event which
brought us there was the Miss Gilded

Grape Contest.

We found all types in the bar. As with

most drag bars, it gets a good sociologi-

cal mix. The queens range from after

theatre types in gowns to hookers. The
males run the gamut from business suits

to hippies to the roughest rough trade

imaginable. You name it and it will event-

ually walk through the doors. One night

even found Fernando, who won the Best
Leather Boy at Lee's Mardi Gras, sitting

astride his motorcycle, next to the bar!

The contest proved extremeely interest-

ing and amusing, The contestants were
judged on two costumes, evening gown
and swimsuit. Finally there was the de-

gree of feminity displayed under stress,

during an impromtu dance segment.

DRAG





LEFT TO RIGHT: PRINCESS, CINDY, DESI
,
TONI, (the winner is be-

hind Toni), EVE, JUDY are all in competition for the title of Miss Gilded Grape.

We received some interesting dirt on the contestants, I simply must share with

you. Miss Toni Stevens gave us comic relief by threatening to enter the bathing

suit competition in her girdle - never has so much been so grateful to so little.

Desi Duvall turned out the dance segment. It is a pity that people recognized her

from the dance contests she had won. It seemed to work against her. Cindy would
have answered the questions better if someone would have remembered she speaks
mostly Spanish. Miss Cookie Gloria appearantly took the maxim "let it all hang
out" to heart, or should I say to breast. Eddie who won, was a bartender from
the Grape, and made his first appearance in drag that night. But the most sen-

sational thing had to be Garland "Judy" Bowen. Now a sex change, she rattled

off a full ten minutes worth of work she had had done to herself. It got pretty

heavy around the time she described her second vaginal construction to replace

her first cancerous one. She was such a different person, I forgot I had promis-
ed myself I would smack her if I ran into her again. She was such a charming
person that I saw no resemblance to the person I was angry with for snubbing me
on several occasions. When they finish with your work these days, they finish

you too

!
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LEFT TO RIGHT: EVE, GLORIA, JUDY AND beautiful LESLIE

VOL IV NO 14
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Even better was theobvious mirth of the

crowd when the contestants started to

give vital statistics that belonged to

other people,

The whole thing was played for camp,

and I must admit it was one of the most
relaxed contests I've ever attended. The
only thing is I wish that Judy's s exchange

did not count against her as it seemed to

have. The same thing happened at Fire

Island. The rules about surgery should

be spelled out clearly before the contest

in the interest of fairness.

MISS CINDY, A VERY
PETITE AND FRIENDLY
CONTESTANT.



Should you attend the bar under the merit
of this article, be sure you tell the

management of the Gilded Grape, DRAG
sent you. ... We are trying to get them to

break down and purchase an ad since we
refer at least 3 to 5 people a day to them.
This place does jump. It is a drag oasis

in a dead New York.

EVE DISPLAYING
HER CHARMS FOR
THE JUDGES 0

SHE WAS SECOND
RUNNER-UP FOR
THE TITLE. ......

VOL IV NO 14
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MISS LESLIE
ON OPPOSITE

PAGE
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JUDY- "GARLAND" BOWEN,
A SEX CHANGE.



JUDY AND GLORIA

ALL OF THE CONTESTANTS
ENJOYED THEMSELVES ON
THE "GRAPES" VERY BUSY
DANCE FLOOR WHILE WAIT-
ING FOR A DECISION FROM
THE JUDGES.

VOL IV NO 14



MISS TONI STEVENS, OUR COVERGIRL
FOR THIS ISSUE OF DRAG WAS THIRD
RUNNER UP FOR THE TITLE OF MISS
GILDED GRAPEo

Sf*-'



"Eddie"
MISS GILDED GRAPE



NEW YORK BOX 6453

Transvestite interested in corresponding and

eventually meeting other tvs for uninhibited get-

togethers Enjoy wearing lacy lingerie. I also

enjoy french culture. I have my own car. Anx-
iously awaiting to hear. Will answer all.

Please send photo if possible.

CENTRAL FLORIDA BOX 6331

Single Bi-sexual, 38, 5'8",160 lbs beginner at

tv. Very attractive, well built, wishes to con-

tact tvs in Orlando area for meeting. Need

help with makeup and other problems. Want

to be beautifully feminine. Phone number

Please. . .

NEW YORK, N.Y. BOX6332
Young-professional (25), would like to meet

an attractive, educated and, ouietly hip queen

who can unauestionably pass -- for dates,

theatre, etc. Would prefer person who lives /

workes as a woman, but not necessary. 5
1 7

"

or less. Please send photo and letter to

above box. .

NEW YORK BOX 842

TV, 30's, 5'8", 145 lbs, slim build loves to

wear minis ,
boots , vinyl , 1 eath e rw ea r /pass i ve

personality seeks new friends, sincere discreet,

Photo/phone please.

NEW ORLEANS BOX5389
Married bisexual tv with understanding wife

seeks friendship with other tvs or couples
with same arrangement. Also like females
who enjoy tvs. Photo and phone helpful. .

Sincerely Shan. . .

Central Jersey Box 4636
Gay male tv, 6*2", cultured,

professional with own home ir

country wants to correspond
and meet with other interest-
ing tvs and men who delight

in silks s satins and subsequent
exotic pleasures. Constance.

NEW JERSEY DRAG QUEEN Box 3179

Very effeminate, with petite figure, shape

ly legs, pretty feet (see picture), exper-

tise in foreign culture. Also enjoy les-

bianism, mild b/d. Generous people pre-

ferred, wall street executives especially

welcome. . . Photo, phone and SASE assure

a speedy reply. $1 for my color print.

ERIE, PA 3701

LONLY SOUL SISTER tv would like to meet

other tv or lesbians and male escorts to par

tys, black or white. Fun loving. . and seek-

ing relationship. Please write and send phot<

NASHVILLE, TENN BOX 6036
TV in late 20s wants to meet or write to

tvs.
, I dig photography and music. Send

photos. All will be answered. Male dates

welcome as well as females. Marlene

EL PASO, TEX BOX 7199
TV, 30 1

s with participating wife would like
to hear from and meet other tvs. Photo and
phone please. All replies answered immed
iately.

CENTRAL FLORIDA BOX 5758
Sexy TV welcomes letters or meetings.
Sincere friends, Has many interests. . .

42
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RATES
$1 for first line 504 for each addition

al line Maximum units par regular line

34 units ALL CAPITAL BOLD
FACE HEADLINE-) 1 EXTRA Max

imum units per bold face headline

23 units

We teserve the right to edit or re/ect

copy which we feel is in poor taste of

which might result in legal action

Nam

Add

City

Phoi

«

rets

Slati Zio

* Amt. Encfcwri S

BO LD FAIIE TITLE [$1 Extra) > _J__
fjl

501

501

sot

1

-

'

l

:r.
__

J
—

soil

iSOl

501

501

5011

ad free to
SUBSCRIBERS

AFFIX PHOTO

TO BE PRINTED WITH

YOUR PERSONAL AD
IN THIS SPACE

$5 ADDITIONAL CHARGE

FOR THIS SERVICE

To answer place reply in a sealed,
stamped envelope. Place box number
on the envelope ip pencil and enclose
$1.00 fo rewarding fee. (5 letters will
be forewarded for $3. 00). Mail to:

Lee's Mardi Gras Ent. INC,
P. O. BOX 1271

New York, N. Y. 10009

USE THIS PERSONAL AD FORM TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY

ARKANSAS BOX1126
Male white, married tv, 51, 5'8",175

wishes to correspond and meet tvs in

arkansas and bordering states. . . .

LEMANS, FRANCE Box 7490

Amateur TV wishes to have serious A-
merican correspondent for buying fash-

ion catalogs, books & magazines on TV.
Would send the required money & ex-

change letters. Thanks from "Flo".

NEW YORK BOX 7489

23, Hetro, Heavy but unsubdued fv seeks

legit -dialogue w /young tvs re clothes,

make-up, general philo. Still in Closet
due to home life but getting head together.

No interest in physical relations ;just en-
joying female feeling and want to share
with my sisters. Would like photos.

WESTERN -SUFF Co. NY BOX 7509

30 yrs, white tv novice interests include

rubber wear wants job as live in maid
with room and board to provide me with

income to save towards ts operation.

Photo and requirements for maid. No
rough stuff. Cathy.

CHICAGO, ILL BOX 7382

Adventurous couple seeking ultra-fern, bi-

sexual tv for French Maid chores, clad

in nylons and garter belt. Drag photos

appreciated, but will reply to all prompt-
ly and discreetly.

THOUSAND OAKS, CA BOX 7439

Valerie Morgan will answer all letters

from true TVS. Address your letters to

the above box number.

NEW YORK OR CALIF. BOX 7429

31 year male into everything. L 'oking for

a pretty ,tv or ts or couple to love as male
or tv. Hurry

t

LONG ISLAND, NY BOX 77 30

Short, white non-effeminate tv can pass
desires correspondence to meet new
friends, tv or those interested. All

letters answered.

VANCOUVER, CANADA Box 7272
Male, 22, docile and a timid tv, wishes
to be a servant to drag queei or wo-
man. Would require only a pittance
wage with free rent. I could be a lev-
iRg daughter to you. Since my financial
resources are rather limited, I can
only receive replies from the Vancow-
ver-Washington state area.

24 year old black inmate
would like to hear from
couples

, tv and gays
Richard Edwards, 135-818

-PO Box 69.* London Ohio



CLEVELAND, OHIO BOX 7345

Some sing, "I'm glad I' m a Girl. . I

say, "I'm glad I'm a drag queen. "Proud

reasonably pretty, very passable and

highly experienced Queen of many years

who is into everything erotic with anybody

of any sex (who bothers to look when it

feels good?) Seeks, friends. I'm educat-

ed, respectable and discreet- -but I

don't hide it under a rock 'cause life's

too short. Let's help each other and

love each other --seems like nobody

else will! I'm in Cleveland, Ohio

where are you?

NORTH CAROLINA BOX 1127

North Carolina lady, 6'1" tall,19fe

lbs , blue eyes and brown hair, cau-

casion. I would be very interested

in writing or meeting unmarried mas-

culine men who are 29-45 years old. I

am a 29 year old gay drag queen who

enjoys dancing, hiking, doing crewel

work, wearing exotic clothes and meet-

ing fascinating men.
photo

PAPTY! ! IPAP.TY! I \ !

JUNE 8th, at West Side

Discussion Group. Cos-
tumes, $2. 50. For info

call (212) 675-0143

NEW YORK BOX 7604

NY TV 40's wishes to meet others. Am
very conservative and would prefer some-
one with their own apartment. Am also a

frech artist with 45 years experience!

WASHINGTON, DC-baltimore Box 7565

TV 35, moving to DC-Baltimore area. I

want to write and meet other tv or ts.

Will answer all. Nancy.

EMORE Important you get in touch

with Lee Brewster, editor of DRAG
magazine. Someone wishes to get in

touch with you.

Washington, D.C. BOXI3444
Submissive male maid with interests in

lingerie and petticoat discipline, .wishes

to correspond and meet females who

will train me as their personal maid.

.

will also correspond with attractive

tvs under 40. send picture for sure

reply. Laverne.

.

NEW YORK BOX 7450
New York Male, 50, 5'8",150 1b,
tv calling all gals and guys for pen-
pals. Interested fashions

,
jazz mus-

ic, photography also girls who swing
both ways. Will send pictures to all
who enclose same.

NYC Box 807
Mature white tv have
place, bring your high
heels and dress. I love
company

Mft

NEW YORK Box 1747
SEXY TV interested in meeting girls , Queens

,

couples and other fern tvs for fun and friend-
ship. I love long hair and latest fashions. Can
pass and love parties. Older men for dates,
write! Enjoy most cultures

, Photos please
all answered. . Cindy.

NYC
Pre-op TS moving to NYC wishes to make
new contacts with same interests Also
mature gentlemen for dates, couples wel-
come Fluent in French and receptive in

Greek. Your pic gets mine promptly. Sin -

cerely, Wendy.

NYC BOX 6081 BOX 6081

White, novice, tv, lovely, lovable, little.

Sister seeking same to show her the way.

DRAG
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Next four issues

(first class) $10.00

44



The Padded Panty in Luxurious Stretch Lace

STYLE 970 -Hips

only $6.95, 2 for $13
Waist Sizes

24" tkru 32"

Available in White,

Skintone & Brunette

STYLE 969— Derriere

only $6.95. 2 lor $13

Waist Sizes 24" tkru 32

Available in White,

Skintone & Brunette

for Hips &

only $6.95, 2 tor $13

Waist Sizes 24” thru 32”

Available in White, Skintone & Brunette

The secret appeal of continental beauties.

Softly accents the overtones of a woman’s

special unique shape. Secret foam pads

make it happen.

NOW! PADDED BIKINI PANTIES IN

STRETCH LACE & STRETCH TRICOT

Available only

with Derriere Pads

Perfect if you’re just a

little too thin. Adbs
subtle curves in the
right places. With bull
in foam pads.

Waist Sizes

24” thru 32”

STVLE 981 in Stretch Lace STYLE 580 in Stretch Tricot

only $6.95. 2 for $13 only $5.95, 2 for $11
White. Skintone & Cocoa Wit te. Skintone & Biack

FROM CUEENS PUBLICATIONS
USE ORDER BLANK

Advertisement

AT LAST -- A CASSETTE FOR TVS

CONFIDE--the counseling service transves-
tites turn to, now brings you a remarkable
new audio cassette: THE MALE TRANSVES-
TITE . In this hour-long interview, CONFIDE
director Garrett Oppenheim and his associate
Fae Robin give clear, understandable answers
to the question most often asked by transves-
tites. It's a listening experience that will

bring you immediate new insights into a

widely misunderstood way of life.

Some of the topics coveredicauses of trans-
vestism, satisfaction of cross-dressing,
fantasies, sexuality, hormone treatments,
voice training, hair removal, dres sing, go-
ing public, legal problems

,
mar riage, and

much, much moore.

THE MALE TRANSVESTITE is priced at $12,

postpaid. Fill in the coupon below and send
it along with your check or money order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

IMPORTANT: Sale of this cassette is re

stricted to persons over 21 years old.

CONFIDE
Box 56-DGC
Tappan,N. Y. 10983

Please send me copies of your audio
cassette THE MALE TRANSVESTITE at

$12 each (plus applicable sales tax). If

not satisfied, I may return the cassettes
within 10 days for a full refund. I am
over 21 years old. (Sorry, no C.O.D.s)

NAME
Name
Address

City, State, and Zip

TV'S, KNOW THE OTHER "GIRLS" IN TOWN

DISPLAY THIS ORIGINAL SYMBOL STICKER ON
YOUR BUMPER OR WINDOW - $2.00 EACH.

SEND CASH OR MONEY ORDER TO: KIMDESIGN

P.O. BOX 788 SAN FERNANDO. CALIF. 91341
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EXTRA ORDER FORM
Please print or type. Moat order* will ar-
rive postpaid via Parcel Poat, sometime*
in more than one shipment.

P.0.

QUEENS PUBLICATIONS
DIVISION OF LEE G. BREWSTER ENTERPRISER

Box 1271 — NEW YORK. N Y. 10009

Mr.

Mr*.

Your Nome Q Mist

Ms.

Address *

City State Zip

If gi gift

please tel§ m
where fa ship

BOOKS
QUEENS PUBLICATIONS
NOW OFFERS ALL
BOOKS FROM ALL
PUBLISHERS!!

Buy from us! ! You Know
we deliver ! !

HOW
MANY

CATALOG
NUMBER

Where necessary, indicate 1st

ITEM NAME color choice, 2nd color, per-

sonalized name, size, etc.

CATALOG

PRICE
TOTAL

Merchandise Total

N. Y. State Residents add appropriate Tax

Add Postage and Handling

TOTAL 57.50 57.51 to 520.01 to

ORDER and under $20.00 535.00

P.P. & Hdlg. 75c 51.25 52.00

INCLOSE CHICK OR MONEY ORDER FOR THIS AMOUNT

FROM NEPTUNE
Publications

:

Female Impersonator #5

Female Impersonator #6

Female Impersonator #7

$4. 00 each

SHEMALE #1 $3. 50

NEW FROM MUTRIX:

Transvestite Boutique

Transvestite Teacher
A Budding TV #2

Transvestite Convert
Panty-Waist Male
Love Thy TV Neighbor #1

Love Thy TV Neighbor #2

$3. 50 each or

Four for $11. 00

“THE TURNABOUT PARTY” ... A neighborhood turnabout party

with a valuable prize leads George’s wife to decide they MUST win. She

converts George to Sally and they do and find a lot of new FP friends

too. Ulus. $5

“IF YOU CAN’T LICK ’EM, JOIN 'EM” ... A high school boy finds

himself outclassed by a girl, wears her clothes as a penalty, required to

maintain role by sisters, joins a sorority. Accepted by his family he gets

job, meets girl, falls in love, reveals all, they become engaged. In two

parts.

PARTI “DOWN TO DEFEAT” lllus. $4

PART II “MARILYN MAKES IT" lllus. $4

SCHOOLGIRL IN THE SECRET SERVICE" Two young

boy cousins become girls, attend girl’s school to work with British

Secret Service, which leads to many adventures as girls. lllus. S4

HIS AND HERS EQUALS THEIRS Steven gets ted

up with his wile's borrowing his things, decides to show her how

it is and borrows hers. Neither will give up and things progress

until Steven becomes Stephanie . and stays that way S3

MARTIN TO MARION — A novel in Three Parts

MARTIN DISCOVERS MARION — PART I $3

MARION GOES TO NEW YORK — PART II $3

MARTIN BECOMES MARION — PAR I III $3

HOW IO BE A WOMAN THOUGH MALE A complete guide

1 1 >( 'he cross dresser Everything you need to know about body altera-

tion, clothing, jewelry, wigs, feminine attitudes, behaviour pa"

public conduct, legal aspects and change of 'tutus $7.00

FATED FOR FEMININITY Fascinating story of a high

school boy who wanted to be a cheer leader but ended up as

school Beauty Queen, most popular girl and eventually bride of

another pretty girl. lllus $5

I AM A MALE ACTRESS’ Reporter impersonates a star,

makes a hit, gets contract, becomes actress, marries female star,

they live as sisters. lilus $5

TALES FROM PINK MIRROR" This book was not

published by Chevalier but is available to readers. It is a long story,

profusely illustrated about a boy’s conversion to a girl in a special

school lllus $4

"THE BIRTH OF BARBARA Paul and Amy s marriage

was falling apart till they decided to switch roles. Paul event-

ually becomes Barbara, finds he likes the role, the housekeeping,

the clothes. They live happily as sisters with Amy earning the

living and Barbara the housewife. lllus. $5

TRANSVESTIA #73, #74, #75, #76, #77
#78, #79, #80, #81

ONLY $5. 00 each



female impersonation
cROM QUEENS PUBLICATIONS:

books
$3.50

BOOKS •BOOKS* BOOKS
TRANSVESTITE FICTION FOUR FOR $11

Petticoat Penalty
T rans- Virginite
T ransvestian T rap
Lad In Petticoats
Boys Will Be Girls
Transvestites Will Rule
My Brother’s Keeper
Girl Boy
Decision Day
The He She
Male Maids
Boy Maid Servants
Raped In Drag
Boys I n Panties
T ransvestite T rio
The T ransvest
He Knew What He Wanted
Sister’s Tee Vee Revenge
They Made Him Love It

Husbands Must Be Trained
Letters From Female

Impersonators

Lingerie And Lace
Petticoat Paradise
Turnabout Island
Petticoat Tales
Masquerade In Petticoats
Miniskirted Male
The Corset
One Summer In Petticoats
Adventures In Petticoats
Frankie & The Strong Willed
Woman Who Turns Boys
To Girls

The Best Of Both Worlds
Samurai Transvestite 1

Samurai Transvestite 2
Transvestite Mailbag
Petticoated Male
Captive In Silks
Enslaved In Lace
From Pants To Panties
Petticoat Salve
Transvestite Post-Box

Prisoner In Lace
Total Transvestite 1

Total Transvestite 2
Total Transvestite 3
T rans Vest Coed
Turnabout 5
Turnabout 6
T urnabout 7
Turnabout 8
T urnabout 9
Turnabout 10
Turanbout
Turnabout 1

1

Letters From Female
Impersonators

Domineering Wives Make
Men Don Female Attire

Forceful Wife Binds Man
In Female Clothes

Stern Dominant Women Bind
Man In Female Attire

Transformed Into Girl By
Domineering Female

Female Impersonation 3.95

DRAG: A history of female impersonation 8.50

Agony or Ecstasy 2.00

Ball Pix (set of 10) 3.00

Miss High Heels 1.75

The Transvestite and His Wife 5.00

Fated for Femininity 5.00

His Dreams Came True 3.00

Cycle Bondage 2.60

Panty Raid 3.00

Punishment for a Transvestite 3.00

Transvestite Correspondence 3.00

Behold I Am Woman 1.25

Mother Camp: Female Impersonators in America 3.00

CHERCHEZ LA FEMME $3.00

LAVENDER & LACE $3.00

ROBIN ROBERTS $3.00

QUEENS IN DRAG $3.00

GUYS IN GOWNS $3.00

FEMALE MIMICS # 2 $4.00

DRAG SCENE (England - 192 pgs.) $3.95

SEX CHANGE (England - 192 pgs.) $3.95

BABY DOLL (England) $2.00

LEE’S MARDIS GRAS '72 $2.00

TV POETRY by jacqueline $3.00

LEE’S MARDIS GRAS #2 (color-48 pgs.) $3.50

DRAG QUEENS (From England, #1 )
$3.95

DRAG QUEENS (From England) #2 $3.95

DRAG QUEENS (From England) #3 $3.95

THE CASTRATO (hard-cover) $8.00

REGIMENT OF WOMEN (hard-cover) $8.95

POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL BOY #1

POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL BOY #2

PANT CLAD LAD

DIARY OF A TRANSVESTITE

TRANSVESTITE LAWMAN
TEACHERS PET

SCHOOL FOR A TRANSVESTITE

TRANSVESTITE SCHOOL

TRANSVESTITE IN PARIS

ADVENTURES OF A TRANSVESTITE

THE BUDDING TRANSVESTITE

PETTICOAT BOY

$3.50 each or — 4 for $11.00

USE ORDER BLANK
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